GREEN DEAL CERTIFICATION | THE EASY WAY
What are the Green Deal & ECO?

The Green Deal is the Government’s flagship initiative to increase the energy efficiency of domestic and non-domestic properties throughout the UK.

The aim of the Green Deal is to improve the energy efficiency of more than 14 million homes by 2020 which is estimated to create more than 250,000 new jobs. The Green Deal allows Green Deal participants to provide domestic and non-domestic customers with a range of property improvements which will increase energy efficiency and reduce running costs.

The costs incurred by making these improvements are recouped through installments on a property owner’s energy bill over a number of years. The Green Deal is not an advance payment or personal loan and therefore no obligation moves with the property owner should they move.

The “golden rule” of the Green Deal ensures that the predicted savings from making the energy improvements must equal or exceed the cost of the installation.

An assessment will be carried out on a homeowner’s property, with options of a range of relevant measures presented. Once all the details are confirmed, the installation will then take place and the customer will pay for the measure through the savings made on their energy bills.

Energy Company Obligation (ECO)

The Energy Company Obligation offers funding for energy efficiency improvements in 3 main streams:

- The Carbon Saving Community Obligation (CSCO)
- The Home Heating Cost Reduction Obligation (HHCRO)
- The Carbon Emission Reduction Obligation (CERO)

Properties or families that meet the requirements within any of these streams are eligible for fully or partially funded energy efficiency improvements.

Green Deal Home Improvement Fund (GDHIF)

The Green Deal Home Improvement Fund is an additional incentive available alongside the traditional Green Deal Finance. The GDHIF offers incentive to householders who install certain measures to their property in the form of cashback which is currently up to £5,600. Whether the installation has been funded using Green Deal Finance or any other type of payment eg. Savings, Credit Card, Loan etc. the cashback is still available as long as a Green Deal Assessment is completed and a Green Deal Installer completes the work.

For the current funding availability, list of measures, funding levels etc. please contact us.
What measures are covered?

Building Fabric Measures (BFM)
- Cavity/Party Wall Insulation
- Loft Insulation
- Flat Roof Insulation
- Pitched Roof Insulation
- Internal Wall Insulation
- Solar Blinds & Shutters
- Flexible Thermal Linings
- Hybrid Wall Insulation
- Draught Proofing
- Floor Insulation
- External Wall Insulation
- Energy Efficient Glazing and Doors & IGU

Building Services Mechanical (BSM)
- Chillers
- Gas Fired Condensing Boilers
- Oil Fired Condensing Boilers
- Flue Gas Recovery Devices
- Heating, Hot Water System, Air Conditioning and Ventilation Controls
- Mechanical Ventilation and Heat Recovery
- Radiant Heating (non-domestic)
- Warm-air Heating Systems (domestic and non-domestic)
- Heating System Insulation
- Hot Water Systems
- Under-floor Heating
- Water Efficient Taps and Showers

Building Services Electrical (BSE)
- Electric Storage Heaters
- Lighting Fittings, Lighting Systems and Lighting System Controls
- Variable Speed Drives for Fans and Pumps

Microgeneration
- Ground and Air Source Heat Pumps
- Solar Thermal
- Solar PV
- Biomass
- Micro Wind
- Micro CHP

Other measures will be available. Please contact us for the most up to date list of approved Green Deal measures.

Functions of the Green Deal

- **Green Deal Installer (GDI)** – The Green Deal Installer is a company certified as being competent and following the Quality requirements of the Green Deal. The GDI completes the installation of the measures they are certified to install.

- **Green Deal Advisor (GDA)** – The Green Deal Advisor is a suitably trained individual who completes either domestic or non-domestic Green Deal Advice Reports and Energy Performance Certificates.

- **Green Deal Advice Organisation (GDAO)** – The Green Deal Advisory Organisation is the certified organisation responsible for facilitating Green Deal Advice Reports including lodgement. All Green Deal Advisors must be a member.

- **Green Deal Provider (GDP)** – The Green Deal Provider is the organisation that will provide the Green Deal Financing for the measures being installed on the property.

- **Energy Company** - The energy provider is responsible for distributing funding under the Energy Company Obligation. ECO funding is then allocated by either a Green Deal Provider or other funding outfit.

- **Green Deal Certification Body** - The Green Deal Certification Bodies are responsible for carrying out assessments on individual companies to ensure their ongoing compliance with either the Green Deal Installer standards or Green Deal Advisory Organisation standards.

For more information please Freephone 0800 612 43 42 or visit www.easy-greendeal.com
Green Deal Certification Support

At Easy Green Deal we provide a complete Multi Award Winning support programme to ensure your company meets all the requirements of the Green Deal. Easy Green Deal provide a full bespoke Quality Management System (QMS) containing all required internal and external procedures to ensure compliance with PAS 2030, the Green Deal Code of Practice or Green Deal Advisory Organisation standards.

Upon application to Easy Green Deal, you will be assigned your own designated Green Deal Consultant who will support and guide you from your initial application all the way through to your Green Deal Assessment. Your Green Deal Consultant will ensure each element of the Green Deal process is covered, including PAS 2030, the Green Deal Code of Practice, Green Deal competency criteria and the Green Deal Advisory Organisation specification.

We offer bespoke Multi Award Winning Green Deal Certification Packages to:

- New or existing Installers or Advisory Organisations looking to achieve Green Deal Certification
- Installers or Advisory Organisations who have failed their first Green Deal Assessment

At Easy Green Deal we offer an Award Winning Support and Training Programme to provide a simple solution to becoming a Green Deal Approved Installer or Green Deal Approved Advisory Organisation.

As the market leader in the UK for Green Deal Certification support, we have unrivalled experience working closely with all the Green Deal Certification Bodies.

Our expert team of Green Deal consultants will support and guide you through the Green Deal Approval process in a swift and pain free manner which will allow you to work alongside a Green Deal Provider and either install Green Deal measures under a property owner’s Green Deal Finance Plan as a GDI, or complete Green Deal Advice Reports as a GDAO.

Easy Green Deal Certification Support includes:

- Designated Green Deal Consultant throughout your 12 month programme
- Bespoke company Quality Management System (QMS)
- Cloud based Online Dashboard with updates and online record management for 12 months from application
- Support through the Green Deal Provider process
- Discounts available from leading Green Deal Certification Bodies
- Complete Green Deal support throughout your assessment and for 12 months from application
- Guidance through Necessary competency criteria, training & qualifications
- Support on the customer handover requirements
- Complete online Green Deal Workflow
Green Deal Ongoing Support

The Easy Green Deal Ongoing Support package is designed for existing Green Deal Approved Installers or Green Deal Approved Advisory Organisations.

The Ongoing Green Deal Support package ensures that as an Approved Installer (GDI) or Approved Advisory Organisation (GDAO) your Green Deal Approval is maintained throughout the year.

As part of the Ongoing Green Deal Support we ensure that you are fully supported through the year on maintaining your Green Deal Approval. Your Green Deal Consultant is on hand throughout the year for all the support you need.

We offer Ongoing Green Deal Certification Support to;

- Existing Green Deal Installers or Advisory Organisations with their annual Green Deal Audit approaching
- Existing Green Deal Installers or Advisory Organisations looking for support throughout the year to reduce time & costs
- Green Deal Approved Installers looking to expand into new Green Deal measures
- Green Deal Approved Advisory Organisations looking to expand into new property types

At Easy Green Deal we offer an Ongoing Green Deal Support service for existing Green Deal Approved Installers and Advisory Services. This ensures you remain compliant and your Green Deal Approval is maintained in a pain free manner.

Easy Green Deal Ongoing Support package includes:

- A designated Green Deal Consultant
- Regular updates to your Quality Management System, to ensure it is current with all the latest Green Deal Standards whether you are an Advisory Organisation or an Installer
- Support through quarterly reviews and any spot checks
- Mentoring through your annual audit
- Personal online Green Deal Support Dashboard
Partners

Easy Green Deal work exclusively with industry leading Merchants, Manufacturers, Training Centres and Certification Bodies to promote the Green Deal and ECO and support new installers and advisory organisations in achieving Green Deal Approval. Below are a selection of our partners;

Customers

Easy Green Deal support organisations from sole traders through to large corporations, our support is tailored to the organisations specific needs and structure, some of the organisations we currently support are below;

Awards

Easy Green Deal are the UK’s leading provider of Green Deal Certification support offering award winning support & mentoring to organisations across the UK. Below are a selection of the awards we have won and been shortlisted for;

For more information please Freephone 0800 612 43 42 or visit www.easy-greendeal.com